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HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

-==CHEAP==-
DINNER SETTS.

( 4 ) of the policy of relieving from doty Mr. Foster continued in this vein till 
articles of nniveraal use, such as tea, he brought Mr. Laurier again to his feet,

EKSSEbs “ “
half millions during the present session) “That is another evasion. I cannot get 
and of the mode of meeting the larger an answer,” said the finance minister, 
part of the loss of revènue thereby cans- amid uproari0ua laughter.
-*«»e”reiw eoonomy m eipen" An interesting episode no* occurred.
'“That this house, while approving of Mr. Foster referred to the statement of 

the special efforts made by the govern- Mr. Davies, that no one ever denied that 
ment to increase Canadian trade with fh ]iberal policy involved discrimina-

‘ion againsTGreat Britain, and then 

desire to express its confidence that any f*ad Mr. Scriver’s statement in his cam- 
negotiations for the extension of com- paifcn speech in Huntington, He asked 

... .mercial relations with the^ United States Mr. Scriver if he was correctly reported
of unpolluted air, soft winds, blue skies, wiu ^ 80 conducted that their result reoresented as saving thatxtszzsisszx* sïrssiassKK ssarsssxasr; tfflSsrrsaasetffi; 1’Xr’L _
I..,.., ^■***-.!.; tagsasl’ “ T SSSÏ38 SSI—.*-
much better ti . richer fel- ***• Desjardins supported his motion and represents my opinion now,” he said
dollar or so than many <*»«<<*»£ I in a brief speech. and this bold announcement was greeted
lows are ab e f. b y,- Mr. Laurier, speaking to the motion, with immense cheering on the govern-
‘tureo thousands. took«topttontotite statements con- ment side. Mr. Foster spoke till more

^'rr?'î”Sî2S£2.’vSï‘ —I <
the oppre.te .hore me cultira^^ i Laurier argued that the only goods lays, 77.

rural tastes is a o fields <» which the conservatives seem- The only new feature was the vote of
spiritual health. ®» hto, the fle^ winiDg tor . treaty were certain Mr. HavaS with the government

t. zs ks.” “r*LsssiJaasii: Iug.»-In them meditative as contrasted | WOQld of no bene- a won..» elves Tisrtt yJeanite I—

fit to the United States. The only treaty formation Kessrdl.g e Key. 
that could be made was on the basis of “Do you make keys here?” asked the 
free trade in both - natural pro-1 woman as she entered a locksmith’s 

„„ .Aasriv .ducts and manufactures. No other |shop.
NOTE tID UOEltgl. treaty could be negotiated. He claimed

Weldon McCreadv & Co., think it a that British organs of public opinion 1 "Well, I want 
shocking thing that the president of the had many times stated that the Imper- "What sort of a key, ma am?

ial government would not disallow Can- j “One for the front door. , 
adian legislation favoring the United “Have you a dnplicater

PLEASANT AS MILKtrated, that the one is hardly more to be 
envied than the other. The world has 
come to be so foil of work that every 
worker must have hie outing, a month, a 
week, a day’s sail, a day’s drive, or the 
picnic which perhaps is among the best 
of our brief methods of recreation, and 
is certainly among the most inexpensive. 
Going or coming from the well ordered 
picnic we never hear harsh voices or 
see sullen faces ; there is a

abandonment of care, a 
of the bounti*

Good News! Exprenion M

i€>
r W will take it
Jy and atkfor more.

Delicate people can take 
U when their etomaeh cannot retain the or
dinary Mmnleiens. It U easily digested.

Ifo one, who is willing to adopt the right 
course, need be long afflicted with boils, car
buncles, pimples, or other cutaneous erup
tions. These are the results of Nature’s et- 

xpel poisonous and effete matter 
from the blood, and show plainly that the 
svatem is ridding itself through the skin of 
Impurities which it was the legitimate work 
of the liver and kidneys to remove. To re
store these organs to their proper functions, 
AVer’s Sarsaparilla Is the medicine required. 
That no other blood-purifier can compare

testify who have gained

We are now «bowing for Spring Sales a Splendid Line of
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwoods;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DIKING CHAIRS,CANE SEAT CHAIRS and ROC RING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
J. & J. I». HOWE.

forts to e I

Just received a lot of DINNER SETTS. 
At Very Low Prices.*3*

<plete
thorough realization 
fulness of nature, in the provision

:o:-wttttt,

FRED BLACKADAR, Union Street.Freedom
from the tyranny of depraved blood by the 
use of this medicine.

“For nine years I was afflicted with a skin 
disease that did not yield to any remedy 
until a friend advised me to try Ayer's Sarea- 
parilla. With the use of this medicine the 
complaint disappeared. It is my belief 
no other blood medicine could have effected

“My face, for years, was covered with pim
ples and humors, for which I could find no 
remedy till I began to take Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla. Three bottles of this great blood medi
cine effected a thorough cure. I confidently 
recommend it to all suffering from similar 
troubles.”—M. Parker, Concord, Vt j

-----WHEN BUYING' AN EMULSION-----

Ask for Estey’s.
Sold Everywhere. Price 50c., Six bottles, 

$2.50.
TO ALL WHOM THESE PRESENTS

MAY CONCERN.
that was correct.

m
S» Children

always IF SO REQUIRED

A Handsome Girl Will be given in Marriage to
Any single gentleman purchasing one of our

8? jhïw Enjoy It.
Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla, scorn
EMULSION

H

PREPARED BY *
DB. J. C. AYEB & 00., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by Drnggbu. $l,eix $5. Worth $5 a bottle. $32.00 PARLOR SUITS.re Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- 

phosphites of Lithe and Soda is 
almost as palatable so milk.THE EVENING GAZETTE THE REGULAR PRICE OF THESE SUITS IS $45,

BUT WE "WILL CONTINUE TO SELL THEM FOR $32.00 FOR

TWO WEEKS, BEGINNING MONDAY
JULY 27th, 1891.

ABOVE GOODS ARE HOME MANUFACTURE.

FLESH! PRODUCERIs published every evening (Sunday excepted) at
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOHN A. BOWES.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

with active life, now disproportionately 
simulated, must always find a large 
share of its inspiration.

fr It lit Indeed, and the little Bids end 
j laeiles who take cold easily, May be 
| fortified against a cough that might. 
| prove serious, by taking Scott’s 
| Emulsion after their meals during 
( the winter season.
| Beware of eubetitul(omand imitations.
| SCOTT & BCvy.^E, Belleville.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

following terms :
ONE MONTH..........................................88
THREE MONTHS........................................81
SIX MONTHS...............................................
ONE YEAR....................................................  4*°°

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

"Yes’m.” 1
one.”

•<V an:;Board of Trade should second a resolu
tion in favor of more extended trade re-

unites Canada to fhe mother country ] the time would yet arrive whan we .®£**J*‘,.
rddfweHh GreJ Bri^rr r^Z I ZLtn".* ^TtoteU h“ I "But htw am I to guess? There »*

means of effecting that object. No* *« to prertde a revenne by hfa^hem^ about «,0OT di&rent tods of keys.
that the real intent of these people ia ex- bat managed to get away from the snb-l Hm. Ididnt know that.

"No.” Ii] Ï IB

V

NASAL BALM. . iadvertising.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, NorSaU,T° let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 60 CENTS a week, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

Œ3

MAIN STREET,W. R. LAWRENCE,A certain and speedy 
Cold in the Head andin all its stages.

CLEANSING,
REAUNQ.

Instant Relief,. Permaeent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

NORTH END.poeedthepuhllcwUlknow howto ^ U without ~ ft’s a nigh, key,’

with them. ^ ^ WOQld ^ impoaed by the “But that’s also very indefinite.
A Winnipeg despatch states that with- To prevent disturbance of busi- “Well, my husband sometimes comes.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continu- 
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

GROCERS, ETC.COAL.in three weeks the Manitoba farmers neee hfc p^ty proposed not to bring on home af midnightand the door BOURKB & CO= will be harvesting the largest crop yet their new, policy all at once bat »®ald Jntujng’S^^hat comes handy, and 1 -a-.«l"g!r 1 rvr Tt MINT'S SVT1NTV CC ACANiDI F CPI IITQ

. 5.1891. produced in that country. In some por- a<j0pt a sliding scale. Incase his P»rtyyoo onght to know about what sort of a*^3St/îriSiiir5fih.«orXmdi»liTmpKimi,,ou ULD JulJNlLo 1 vtAvUINAuLt I KU I I O
„ tions wheat wiU be ready to cut in ten ,bonld ftil obtain unrestricted red- tey would fit such a lock.’’ «■elre.toiwuth. c.^Br.w.C^ _____________
Newa days. The weather of the past weeklprocity ^ ^ ton what they 11 “He toaied over it a while, botfinally I i„ h«.d to c.^h, fono,d I VICTORIA STDHET, - , n , .
• has been jost what is required. Haying | would do, hut for his part he might go h84* to «_________  w __________ ^5 dnwgisti, or will b. sent, post paid, on receipt oi B .piewdld eoal for grate, and eoofclee PtiiiTS) Pcuchcs, uOOS6D0mGS[

•1ST. JOHN, N. B.. WEDNESDAY ADO. 5.1891 I:"--,

32 KING STREET,For the latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

price (so cents and fi-oo) by addressing
FULFORD & C0n BeocimLE. Ont.

Beware of imitations similar in name.

is general, and already some farmers are I in for the policy of the United Empire 
in the barley fields. The influx of farm ieague,
laborers from Ontario, in crowds such as I Hon. Mr, Tapper replied to the leader 
arrived the other day, will tend to re-1 of the opposition, observing that Mr. 
lieve the Manitoba wheat growers of any I Laurier in speaking on Mr. Desjardins, 
anxiety as to the scarcity of help during nwoltitiOnhafl avoided all matters con- 
tbe busy season this month and n®xL I talned in it, with the single exception of 
Everybody is certain of an average of 301 discrimination against England, 
bushels to the acre. Success to the 
Northwest.

A new distinctive paper has been 
adopted for American bank notes. ! ,ed and White Currants;

! taspberries, Melons; 
Oranges and Bananas.

STEWART'S GROCERY,

LANDING,
the above at very low prices.

THE HALF HOLIDAY QUESTION- ARE NOW SHOWING ALL THE LEADING STYLES IN

It requires no argument to show 
that if there is to be a half holiday in 
business Saturday is the proper day for 
it When the stores are closed up at 1 
o’clock on Saturday they need not be 
opened again until 9 a. m. on Monday so 
that the hard worked clerk has 44 hours 
at his disposal to use to the beat advan
tage he may. He can go to the country 
or he can stay in town as best suite fera to the latest development of gritism 
his taste or the state of his puree, jn the dismissal of old and faithfol pnb- 
and the half holiday is a real benefit to Uc Bervante by the new grit government 
him. That can hardly be said of the 0f prince Edward Island :—
Friday half holiday which, standing 
between two busy days, does not admit 
of the person who enjoys it leaving the 
city. What is the serious objection to 
the Saturday half holiday then? Sim
ply this, that nearly all classes of work
ing men are paid on Saturday and these 
people and their wives and families

- h»vo »• JU —act o£- *heiv eWpping on
Saturday night. But there is no good rea
son why Saturday should be the pay day 
except that it is at the end of the week.
It only needs an agreement among em
ployers of labor to make any other day 
the time for paying their hands. Friday 
has been suggested as a suitable day, 
but Thursday would be still better. If 
men were paid their weekly wages on 
Thursday evening Friday would become 
the great market day of the week. The 
countryman would speedily understand 
this, and he would have a much better 
chance of clearing off his stock, than 
when the time of selling is lim
ited to Saturday afternoon and even
ing, for his goods would be on sale all 
of Friday and half of Saturday. It ap
pears to the Gazette that a Saturday 
half holiday with a Thursday pay day 
will solve any difficulties which surround 
the half holiday question.

Cents’ Stiff and Soft 1 Hats, 
White Straw Hats, 
Black Straw Hats, 
Helmets,

Silk I Alpaca Umbrellas, 
Children’s Straw Hats 
Trunks, Bags, Valises.

PUT YOURMakes the 
Weak Strong

We
«MdM^H
other cools.

I ft^9~Send orders to
R. P. &W. F. STARR,

iSmythe street

=i

16 Germain street.
*®-Cream in any quantity.

(iMr. Davies continued the debate on The marked benefit which people In nm
■M. T>n ;i,,-1jTinninrinn TTa t/vtk a down or weakened state of health derive _________ _ __________ Mr. Desjardins resolution. Hetook a I from Hood.s Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves

The Charlottetown Examiner thus re- I good deal of time and caused much I the daim that this medicine •' makes the weak
amusement in his attempt to explain strong.” It does not act like a stimulant, 
the Charlottetown speech, in which he lmptonp HctMou. .trength from^hleh there 

.* _x/>:_-rv,Uv «ith. must follow a reaction of greater weaknesssaid that unrestricted reciprocity With- ^ before> but to toe mo8t natural way
out uniformity of tarifib was impossible. | Hoodvs sarsaparilla overcomes 

The Peters administration baa accom-.| He now say. that he then understood That Tired Peeling
pliahed its great purpose. The ejection unrestricted reciprocity to mean the cnmtea ^ appetite, purifies the blood, and, 
of Mr. Roche from the office of Librarian, 1 abolition of customs barriers. He had to gives great bodUy, nerve, mental
sais fTh°ew 8̂“4°to^ he-el«

lie, and the widowwho kept the Provin-1 city did not contemplate abolition 01 Whid, I tooktor general debDltj.
cial Building have been forced out of ! custom houses. It buut me right up, and gave me an excel-
offices which their predecessors held ran- Hon. Mr. Foster said he had not taken lentappetite." Ex>. Jammu.Mt Barege,Ml.

fa Berios c^Zïtior P»rt in the tariff debate, and would Fagged Out

» great and-splomlH party trinmphl W. I claim time to make some observations Last spring I waa completely tagged out. 
feel sure that the supporters of the gov-1 on y, Laurier and Mr. Davies' speeches. M, strength left ma aadlteltalok amt sUa- 
ernment in Fort Augustus most delight 1 — . . . : th.t yr n.vies arable all the time, so that I could hardly
intoe thought that they rejected «bow.^toat Mr. Davies attonfl to my bMlneM. i molt one bottle of
fellow Ferguson,” and elected the genet-1 had made a false statement as to the Hood,8 sarsaparilla, and It cured me. There 
one-minded leader of the government national debt, while pretending to cor- ls nothing like It” B. c. Bxools, Editor

--------------- ——--------------- j root Mr. Desjardins. Next be showed Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.
Some °f toe strongest opponents o' I that H,. Davies and Mr. Laurier were Wom Out

unrestricted reciprocity are to be found ft- [ncorrect in stating that a tariff to I « Hood’s sarsaparilla restored me to good
mong those who removed from Canada jj^Hminate against Great Britain was health. Indeed, r might say truthfully It 
years ago to take up their residence in the ~ John Macdonald in 1869. saved my life. To one feeling toed and worn
Understates. These people do not ,ov. I ^^premlt an^n  ̂mtofafer I
Canada the less because they no longer I ^ ^at day had flatly contradicted at I 90 Brooks Street, East Boston, Mass, 
live on its soil. Dr. McNutt now of Ban | the gasertion made tonight N. B. u you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa-
Francisco, a native of Truro, N. & writes ^ ^ decllred that no dis- parilla do not be toduced to buy anything elm
as follows to toe Ban Fraucfaoo Chron- R^.  ̂ “oecrge1

icle to repute the absurdities of Mr. | Brown ^ ^xaajer Mackenzie, who

undertook to make a treaty in 
Mr. y1™.1” 1874, were also emphatic in declaring

fore "the^rolMtive system there was that no discrimination would be allowed, 
scarcely a factory in toe whole country, I The party opposite in adopting the Pol
and there was nothing else fortheyonng] jcy they had now, were for the first time 
men and women to do, bat to emigrate. which Macdonald and.
eTse to» Sifd",b2“u^ Brown and Mackenzie refused to take. | IOO Do«e, One Dollar 

States market When a boy was bora Mr. Davies had quoted an alleged lead- 
tb ere the water for his first bath W&6 ing maritime province merchant, who

shovel and pick. The water was carried him that if the 4utiW on United states 
in a Yankee backet, boiled on a Yankee I goods were struck off he would still iror 
stove with a Yankee kettle, while the J exactly as mnch English goods as

out a country, half Yankee, half Eng- only atgument in favor of reciprocity in 
lish. Canada was simply a place I ^ United States is that it will give the 
for him ti) b®, bom American manufacturer a Canadian
?hTw^^ w»” m^SMTn^SI market Now if Mr. Davies was 
United States, plows, harrows, rakes, right, there would be no more 
forks, shovels, spades, axes, etc. In the Canadian market under unrestrict-

discovery which the world was so eager house the formtare, stoves, etc, came ^ reciprocity than there is now. If Mr. I b^Sd^in^SeêîribeïiafSlowf^? iSat'isto
to avail of and which in its impetuosity ^n »tto. Da^e. had as much influence aa he had

it declared he must have completed, not- gince 8ir John’s protective tariff (Mr. assumption, he would damn unrestricted po*eUndm« S?*îfoü?d
withstanding all his protests to the con- Wiman’s trade barrier) every town and I reciprocity by such statements as this. ££5 eaetertyninety (90) feet more m leas to «poet

"" ” asfiàffiBÆasssrssttasr: gggNasmë
sssssarssns: BY ™os. habdy,

k£= ="*”
John’s trade barrier, the United State» reciprocity would make them free. I ” r j^mes A. HARDING, Franklin Square Lbrary.
and England would close every factory I Manufactures were languishing: ante- 1K). sh™’ 1
in Canada inside U™ ymue and itoir stricted would build them np. S,‘ JohBl N' P '
woffid’be deserted. | People were leaving the country; unre- bt’SSAhi

stricted reciprocity would keep them place andbetween the hours above named, 
home. Unrestricted reciprocity would cure 
all the ills that Canada’s flesh is heir to. | 24 July, 1891.

Another Décisive Victory for the Got- I It would save the people. But it was 
enseal. sad, doleful, to be told that this

Ottawa, Aug 4. Today Mr. Desjardins ^ waa not to be appUed now. We 
of L’lslet took the opportunity to ask for wMe to haTe , gll(Jing acale. The great
a vote on the motion which he proposed univeraaj remedy waste be applied in JJf THE SUPREME OOUBT IN 
as an amendment to Sir Kicnara L-art-

ACADIAON THIS
aStrawberries, 

Phims,
Apricots,

WHITE and DRAB. .HP
And read. Tour blanket» 

need cleansing but gou hate to 
do it; they’re heavy and its 
hard work washing them by 
hand. Even if you have it 
done by a washwoman, they 
are not so clean or WM done as 
If US OAR put them through 
ht* process. It’s cheap <cashing 
loo. Try It once; once for a 
trial. You’ll try it again; 
ethers have.

ftLANDING.
PRICES LOW.

TELEPHONE 899.
Oranges,

Pears, 1

Apples, etc.MORRISON & LAWLOR,
COB. CHIOS AMD SMYTHE STS. TAYLOR &D0CKRILL,HARD COAL. F. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Suppliée, 41 Book St-, St John, N, B
84 KING STREET.

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.
Are receiving freeh every day

N. S. CHERRIES, 
GOOSEBERRIES,

BLUEBERRIES,
And other Fruits in season.

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Now landing at Llord’s wharf, ex schr “Ethel 
Anlhraelte Goal» nut >UNBAR’S, Waterloo St. Granville.” 180 

_________ :______________________ and chestnut sixes.
Ï

R. P. McGIVERN,
Ko. 9. North Wluut

.F r. Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.Telephone 369.

COAL! ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY ?

Armour’s Extract Beef.
5 Oases Armour’s Solid Ex

tract Beef;
6 Cases Fluid Extract Beef.

Now landing at Bobertion’s Wharf M eoh. Taj:

BEAVER MEADOW
LEHIGH HASH COAL

e In Stove and Chestnut sixes. Quality superior 
and price low. Telephone 250.

Having purchased at much be- B» B* HUMPHREY, - rcsmythe et 
low the coat of production the

““TSSTS.SéSa.ÏÏSÎSÏÏ I entire manufactured stock of Messrs, m.
•[Kinnear& Co., Harness Manufao- _ - f ,
Mturers, and having hi addition a very Soft v03i LOliuing.

large stock ofonr own make, to re- suP,
: dnoe the game I will sell at a great ieo Tons flOWBiE COAL.

I reduction from regular prices. All For ■*. at io*Mt rat« b? ___
, in want of Harness "\A7". ZLi. SUSSY,

81,88 and 88 Water St.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go. in the World,
J". SIDHSTBIT BZAwlTE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Office, No. 1 Jardine’» Building, Prince Wm. St., Saint John, N. B.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

RNESS. HARNESSWiman:—

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

TiLiraomdlU.COAL.

iHATSJMcPherson bros.,AUCTION SALES.PROF. KOCH KEtIH. No. 181 Union Street,

BARTLETT PEAKS,
APPLES MELONS, 
BERRIEN, at

Boy’s Straw Hate, Boys’ Light Color Felt Hate, 
Boye Light Color Tweed Hate,
Boy’e Varelty Cap, Children’s Straw Sailors, 
Children’s Caps, all kinds; Men’s Light Stiff Hats, 
Natty Goods, Correct Styles.

Sheriff's SaleThere it something pathetic in the re
port which comes from Berlin that Pro
fessor Koch is steadily working on the 
improvement of his lymph, aided by 
the German government. His opponents 
scoff at his efforts, but he pursues his 
work quietly, believing that while the 
world mistakenly accepted bis hopes as 
established facte, they may yet be reali
zed. Prof. Koch never claimed to have 
more than reached the threshold of the

Pliasr Call and Save Money.

t _ FINLAY,
Saturday, the 2Sth I>ay of July | 397 UNION ST.
next, between the hoove of 12 o’clock noon 
and 5 o’clock in the eftemoon.

500 TONS HARD COAX hourly expected 
to arrive, in all sixes. _____________ _________ CHARLES A. GLARE’S,

so. s nine sac are.

D. MAGEE'S SONS, - - Market Square.«SEW» A GrouP NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S.MAÏ & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

-----A LARGE NUMBER OF-----

Noble Dames, Express Wagons,

Concord and
day is one of almost unparalleled hero
ism and persistence. While in solitude 
and silence he is pursuing his investiga
tions, Prof Max Schuller, of the Berlin 
University, brings forward a new cure 
for tuberculosis. He cites 100 cases treat
ed by him, of which 70 were absolutely 
cured, 16 improved, 4 died ; 10 passed 
beyond his observation. Among these 
were 5 cases of lupus, all of which were 
permanently cured ; 23%ases of strumous 
affections of the glands, of which 
21 were cured; 69 cases of tuberculosis of 
the joints or bones, of which 37 were cur
ed; 10 cases of spinal tuberculosis, of 
which 4 were cured and 3 improved* 
The treatment extended in each case 
over a long period and allowed of accur
ate observation of each patient from the 
beginning until final cure. With every 
one else Prof. Koch will rejoice in Prof. 
Schuller’s success, and hope that he may 
not be deluded with regard to the value 

We believe that

Top Buggies.

----- ALSO-----

AN EXTENSION TOP,
Which will be.sold cheap.

DAVID CONNELL.(DomvUle Building,)
Prince William Street.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

Beg to announce that they are receiving their 
newsprin stock, consisting of

. West of England and Scotch

J. &TmoMILLAN, kelly l MURPHY,
Main Street, North End.

HPHI A TT~ TU A HY, Kbjeèt to îoplr cent, for net’eMkaSiplee "eat
by mail.

BUT TELL EVERYBODY THE

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

JAMBS A. HARDING^IS PARLIAMENT.

. Prince William Street,
St. John, N. B.Equity Sale,

JUST RBCEIVED A FRESH LOT OF
Paces Tobaccos in Plug and Cut.

We aek the Smoking Public to inspect oar fine 
assortment of

Briar and Meerschaum Pipes.
-------AT-------

S. H. HART’S, 6» King St.

MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BBOS.' o BEST hand-made bootsp

, . , , j , . homeopathic doses. But the oppo-
Wright’s amendment to toe budget reao- sition latform waa notonly unrestricted 
lntion. When Cartwright and h» friend. red r£it th ^ another plank-
proteeted against Mr. De,j«din’a amend-o’ d„ty „n food and other 
ment,the member for L Islet withdrew it, neœ8tiArieB cf life, Mr. Foster wanted to 
at the same time stating that he know what Mr. Laurier would bave to
take a later opportunity to bring it be-1 offer the United statee when they had 
fore the house. His amendment today I them3elvea thlown off dutiea on food 
was materially the same as before, bat im te (rom tlM, Unitod states, seeing 
added a clause condemning the policy ^ Mf DaTie, ,had deprived them of 
of discrimination against England or the m|m4àctarere, market. He wonld 
traoeferring the control of Canadian ! a|go to know wkat the opposition 
finances to a foreign country. financera meant when they said that

Mr. Desjardins moved in amendment s to b#- inlerchailgM free 
the following be added to the ^,ere oniy those goode prodnred in toe

motion : . country of export. Now, said he, will
Tliev are touriste no less,those motley ^.to^the oppoMtion leader tell me whether

pa„„ a of picnickers who of a morning aid) of the fiscal policy of the liheraicon-cotton goods manufactured 
embark on toe river and hay steamers of raw ^^*1^  ̂te ^ImuS

^aVS,™srft^gto^ :r:;i«xrj4"‘;toU“ws“tel Hewaitedfor

who after elaborate preparations set out suited in the marked development of a reply ,
, .. _,v:nu 0uoli Canadian industries; (2) of the liberal Mr. Laurier rose and said. If thefora six months journey winch sha wMch t**'Vented to lmpwt- Lini,ter of finance will examine the 
bnng them into communion with all ant and necessary pubhc worke, notably ,, between civiliied nations hewUl 
the notable objects in nature that are to railways, canals and steamship lines, treaties betw 
he found in England, Scotland and which have proved such important fao- get his answer.
w 1.. i, neenrs tons that tors in developing our resources and facil- Just what I expected, aaid.Mr. Foster,
Wales. And ft occurs to ns that ltatiDg our commerce; (3) of the wise and U can t n0 deani[e anBwer to A simple

their
and freedom from all a^et^thelon, &«t« S3 meanT ! to.,
S^ir^lil^to^ some-

EQUITYi
Between “The Provincial Building I 

Society,” Plaintiffs, and James Mo- 
Minamin, Henry Duffbll, The Ham- A 
fax Banking Company, Charles H. | 
Peters and Charles N. Skinner, De-

RPIANOS, ARB TO BE PURCHASED AT
DANIEL MONAHAN’S,

168 UNION STREET.
Pricks away down. Custom work a specialty.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.CUNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A iHTge Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,IN A t- Julian Oyster House
15 KING SQUARE, North Side.

N I P. E. I. OYSTERS

FENDANTS.of his discovery, 
the time is not far distant when it will 
be demonstrated that disease of every 
kind has a remedy ; perhaps, that dis
ease of every kind is avoidable, and men 
will realize that, aside from accident or 
imprudence, death has no coadjutor ex
cept old age.

Queen Victoria, intituled ‘An Act 
Respeetina the Administration of Jurtloe in

between Irene M.^Sumeds and^^Gertnde Ann 
Kfcid°ntJamee MeMinamin and . Jamei Me-

B. MoVEY, Chemist, I ». mcintomh. -
I»» PWIOff STREET.__________ | Telephone 264.__________

SÊÈ3Ë1ESII CAFE ROYAL
S one hundred f»t to the pim» of be^omok^ DomvUle Building,

D.F?r terma of sale and other particulars apply to MKATJj SERVED AT ALL HOURS. j And all Grkkn Stuff in Season.
Dated “this twenty-ninth day of June, A.D.1891. DINNER A SPECIALTY

G' 1 ^Boomin <*”"***"•

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full hne of

By the Pint, Quart or Gallon.A.T.BUSTIN, g ----- ALSO, IRISH-----
LEPREAUX CLAMS,

DULSE, &c«
MITCHELL <6 LIFSETT,

88 Dock Street.

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish.
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

A VALUABLE REMEDY

PICNIC DITS. FLOWERS.
in Canada

117 E have a choice lot of Bedding Plants from 
VV 15c. per doxen up. Send in your order 

early and secure the beat.[fw weakness from whatever cause®

Florist.

, Beef, Mutton, Lamb,
Veal, Spring Chicks,

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AN» SAMPLE BOOM Kobertsen’e New Building, Cor. ol Union and 

Mill Streets, St. John. N. ».

J

THOMAS DEAN, WILLIAM GREKS. Manaeer.JOHN L. CARLETON, 
Referee in Equity. WILLIAM CLARK. IS and 14 City Market.

MC239 I POOR DOCUMENT)ê

Beneral Weakaeia, Lees of Appetite, Heart 
Ratter. Bystericil Affections of Worn# 
ml Children ind dienes srisiag from a

.Setae

D CHALYBEATE B
Ao Xc TT E

o R.
R BLOOD à NERVE TONIC S
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